REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY OF
COSTA MESA PLANNING COMMISSION
June 23, 2014
These meeting minutes represent an “action minute” format with a concise summary of the
meeting. A video of the meeting may be viewed on the City’s website at www.costamesaca.gov
or purchased on DVD upon request.
Parks Program Manager Bart Mejia led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
ROLL CALL:
Present:

Chair Jim Fitzpatrick
Commissioner Colin McCarthy
Commissioner Jeff Mathews
Commissioner Tim Sesler

Absent:

Vice-Chair Robert Dickson

Staff:

Jerry Guarracino, Interim Assistant Development Services Director
Yolanda Summerhill, Planning Commission Counsel
Bart Mejia, Parks Project Manager
Mel Lee, Senior Planner
Chelsea Crager, Assistant Planner
Martha Rosales, Recording Secretary

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Mariann Chappell, Costa Mesa resident, asked the Commission for assistance with a letter she
received from Public Services on March 14, 2014 regarding street improvements on Canadian
Drive (Area 31). Ms. Chappell presented three pictures depicting a substantial ridge formed by
a lump of black tar that extended down 3-4 homes. The largest ridge located in front of her
house had standing water and was attracting mosquitoes. Ms. Chappell wanted to know when
their side of the street was going to be repaired because no one had contacted her since June
12, 2014.
Charles Chappell, Costa Mesa resident, said the curb and gutter problem have existed since
they have lived there (15 years). Mr. Chappell believed the problem developed because it was
wet all the time.
Chair Fitzpatrick asked Mr. Mejia to obtain information from Ms. Chappell and have his Team
contact her to resolve matter and gave Mr. Chappell his business card.
PLANNING COMMISSIONER COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS
Commissioner McCarthy thanked and praised staff for their work on all the projects coming
forward. He also warned that campaign season would soon be upon us. He hoped there would
be constructive dialogue based on facts and data regarding what was being built in the city as
the elections got closer.
Chair Fitzpatrick, following-up on a resident’s request regarding painting red curbs in front of fire
hydrants, turned the floor over to Parks Program Manager Bart Mejia.
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Mr. Mejia reported that due to limited resources in the Public Services Department, not all curbs
in front of fire hydrants were painted red The curbs that are painted red were a result of
resident requests or due to illegal parking in front of a fire hydrant. Public Services does receive
resident requests for painting curbs in front of fire hydrants red – each request is evaluated and
handled on a case-by-case basis.
CONSENT CALENDAR:
1. Minutes for the meeting of June 9, 2014.
MOTION: Approve Minutes for the June 9, 2014 Planning Commission meeting.
Moved by Commissioner McCarthy, seconded by Commissioner Mathews.
The motion carried by the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Noes:
Absent:
Abstained:

Fitzpatrick, McCarthy, Mathews, Sesler
None
Dickson
None

PUBLIC HEARINGS:
1. Application No.
Applicant:
Site Address:
Zone:
Project Planner:
Environmental
Determination:

PA-14-20
Eric Jones
1145 Baker Street, Suite A
C2
Chelsea Crager
Exempt-per Section 15301 Existing Facilities

Description: Conditional Use Permit for a tattoo parlor in a 1,650 square foot tenant space
open from 11:00 am to 10:00 pm, seven days a week.

Chelsea Crager, Assistant Planner, presented the staff report.
Chair Fitzpatrick asked if there were plans to vacate the use after a certain time. Ms.
Crager was not aware if the specific conditional use permit addressed vacating the use
after a certain time. Chair Fitzpatrick requested that as an action step, staff evaluate
the potential revocation if it is no longer used as such. Chair Fitzpatrick thanked Ms.
Crager for compiling the map giving a visual of tattoo parlor concentrations.
Commissioner McCarthy stated that R1 single family housing and R2 were located
directly across from the tattoo parlor. Ms. Crager confirmed Commissioner McCarthy’s
statement.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Eric Jones, applicant, stated he had reviewed the conditions of approval and was in
agreement. Mr. Jones provided a brief overview of the history of his business.
Commissioner McCarthy mentioned he would not be supporting the application because
he did not think they should be placing tattoo parlors across from R1 residential zones.
The Commission discussed viewable signage and surrounding businesses.
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MOTION: Deny Conditional Use Permit PA-14-20 for a new tattoo parlor at 1145
Baker Street, Suite A. Moved by Commissioner McCarthy. Motion failed due to a
lack of a second.
SUBSTITUTE MOTION: Approve Conditional Use Permit PA-14-20 for a new tattoo
shop at 1145 Baker Street, Suite A, based on the findings in Exhibit A and subject
to the conditions of approval in Exhibit B; and find that the project is exempt from
further CEQA review per Section 15301 – Existing Facilities. Moved by Chair
Fitzpatrick, seconded by Commissioner Sesler. (PC Resolution 14-32)
The motion carried by the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Fitzpatrick, Mathews, Sesler
Noes:
McCarthy
Absent:
Dickson
Abstained:
None
The Chair explained the appeal process.
2.

Application No.:
Site Address:
Zone:
Project Planner:
Environmental
Determination:

CO-13-03
Citywide
City of Costa Mesa
Mel Lee
Exempt- per Section 15061(b)(3) General Rule

Description: An ordinance of the City Council of the City of Costa Mesa amending
Title 13, Chapter IX, Article 8, Governing Motels, of the Costa Mesa Municipal Code:



The Costa Mesa Planning Commission will hold a public hearing to consider
Code Amendment CO-13-03 related to Motels. The amendments would
reduce the total number of rooms that could be utilized as extended
occupancy rooms at any motel site from 25% to as low as 0%.

Mel Lee, Senior Planner presented the staff report recommending the Planning
Commission’s recommendation to the City Council that they find that the draft
Ordinance to Limit Long-Term Occupancy (LTO) at Motels to be exempt from CEQA
and give first reading to the ordinance.
Mr. Lee responded to questions from Commissioner McCarthy regarding the RHNA
revision to the Housing Element as a request from the public; proposed revisions to
the 28-days and any impacts with the State regarding creation of tenancy;
mechanics for current residents not getting displaced and origins of proposed criteria
in Section 13-175 (number of rooms, fireproof safety deposit boxes, maid service,
on-site laundry service, etc.).
Commissioner Sesler asked if staff had inquired about Buena Park’s basis for
adopting the various requirements for motels serving long-term residents. Counsel
Yolanda Summerhill provided information regarding Civil Code Section 19-40 which
governed some of the criteria, factors for short-term residents and reasonable room
size.
Commissioner McCarthy asked if Civil Code Section 19-40 spoke of minimum
requirements for 30-days plus tenancy or short-term. Ms. Summerhill clarified that
Section 19-40 specified what constitutes a long or short-term tenant.
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Interim Assistant Development Services Director Jerry Guarracino gave an
explanation about how staff came up with the recommended minimum room size.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Jay Humphrey, Costa Mesa resident, stated three points – 1) two national in scope
motels would qualify under the proposed ordinance and the family-owned motels in the
community would no longer be able to qualify in the process, 2) he did not see a quote
under the Costa Mesa Affordable Housing Coalition specifying that FROs (family
resident occupancy) were not appropriate for families, and 3) of all the housing projects
the current Planning Commission and City Council have approved, not one project has
an affordable housing unit associated with it either on or off-site. Clearly this
Commission and City Council had no desire to deal with affordable housing or increasing
it and were actively removing affordable housing with the projects they were approving.
Kathy Esfahani, Costa Mesa Affordable Housing Coalition, stated the Coalition has
opposed the proposed ordinance many times; she was not going to repeat those
arguments because she had other points she wanted to raise. She disabused two
notions on the staff report (that this ordinance would have no effect on affordable
housing in Costa Mesa and that the City removed long-term motel stays from the
Housing Element as a component of the City’s affordable housing mix and at the behest
of housing advocates). Ms. Esfahani cited her letter from the Coalition requesting that
the most recent Housing Element reinstate Program 12 which was part of the 2008-2014
Housing Element. She emphasized that in asking to reinstate Program 12 they we
asking the Commission to encourage motels to use the full 25% of their units for
extended stay. Ms. Esfahani pointed out other false representations in the staff report.
Mike Lin, motel owner, mentioned it is not the decision of the motel operator when
people become long-term stay at motels. There is a need for temporary housing in
motels due to low-income status, financial burdens that do not allow them to afford an
apartment, etc. The need for temporary housing in motels is not something that is
created by the motel operator, it is created because people have a need. Approving the
proposed ordinance will only force long-term occupants to move every 29 days or less.
Every 29 days the long-term occupants will move from Motel A to Motel B then from
Motel B to Motel C and then from Motel C to Motel D. The issue is not the motel
operator, the issue is the need that people have.
Tamar Goldman, Costa Mesa resident, said this new set of regulations attacked three
groups of people – the unfortunate who cannot afford better, private businessmen who
are filling a need that is in demand and the public at large who object to people sleeping
on the streets or in our parks. The cheap accommodations that the City keeps attacking
are a private, free market solution to a difficult problem. Anyone who thinks those
accommodations are not good, should provide something better at a price that
unfortunate fellow human beings can afford including the perks that the ordinance
seems to think are necessary. Ms. Goldman has stayed in a lot of motels that did not
offer the minimum requirements that the Commission is requesting.
Linda Tang, Kennedy Commission and Costa Mesa Affordable Housing Coalition,
clarified for the record that they did not advocate for the elimination of long-terms stays
in motels as indicated in the staff report. Ms. Tang stated that in May 2013 when the
City released the draft of the 2014-2021 Housing Element to the public, Program 12
(SRO / FRO extended stays) had already been eliminated and replaced it with Program
10 (Adaptive reuse for multi-family housing). Ms. Tang stated the City eliminated
Program 12 prior to their input on the draft and prior to the discussion of eliminating longterm stays at motels. Their comment letter dated June 21, 2013, was in response to the
City eliminating Program 12 which allowed conversion of motels to residential that would
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be affordable to lower income families. Ms. Tang spoke in detail about Program 12 and
Program 10.
Chair Fitzpatrick granted Kathy Esfahani, Costa Mesa Affordable Housing Coalition, 30
seconds to raise another point. Ms. Esfahani suggested a condition of approval for
getting a conditional use permit be that motels include 20% of their units to be affordable
units to serve low and very low income families.
Commissioner McCarthy gave staff the opportunity to rebut comments from the public
speakers. Mr. Guarracino provided an explanation regarding comments on the staff
report.
MOTION: Find that Code Amendment CO-13-03 to Title 13, Chapter IX, Article 8,
Governing Motels, is exempt from CEQA (California Environmental Quality Act),
Section 15061(b)(3) General Rule; recommend to the City Council approval the
proposed ordinance and give first reading. Moved by Commissioner McCarthy,
seconded by Commissioner Mathews. (PC Resolution No. 14-30)
It was suggested that the motion be amended to include a definition for kitchenette or
element of food preparation in the ordinance. The Maker of the Motion and the Second
were in agreement with the amendment.
The motion carried by the following roll call vote:
Ayes:
Fitzpatrick, McCarthy, Mathews, Sesler
Noes:
None
Absent:
Dickson
Abstained:
None
Mr. Guarracino reported the Code Amendment item would go to City Council in one
month.
ADJOURNMENT: NEXT PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AT 6:00 P.M. ON TUESDAY,
JULY 14, 2014.
Submitted by:

___________________________________
CLAIRE FLYNN, SECRETARY
COSTA MESA PLANNING COMMISSION
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